Metabolism of intracerebrally injected mevalonate in brain of suckling and young adult rats.
We have investigated the in vivo metabolism via sterol and nonsterol pathways of intracerebrally injected mevalonate (MVA) in brains from suckling (10-day-old) and young adult (60-day-old) rats. Results of our study indicated that increasing the amounts of MVA injected increased MVA incorporation into all the lipid fractions examined. The incorporation of MVA into nonsaponiable lipids (NSF) and digitonin precipitable sterols (DPS) was similar in brains from adult and suckling rats. In brain tissue from both suckling and young adult rats the synthesis of dolichol from MVA varied with the amounts of MVA injected. Significant amounts of MVA were recovered in phosphorylated and free polyprenols (farnesol and geraniol) in brain tissue from rats of both ages. Also in both groups of animals, the amounts of MVA incorporated in phosphorylated and free farnesol were higher than the amounts recovered in either, phosphorylated or free geraniol. The amounts of MVA incorporated into the prenoic/fatty acid fraction by brain tissue from both suckling and young adult rats were less than 1% of the total MVA incorporated (nonsaponifiable and saponifiable lipids). Incorporation of MVA into the prenoic/fatty acid fraction by brain tissue was higher in suckling than in young adult rats. These data indicate that the brain tissue from suckling and young adult rats do not differ in their capacity to metabolize MVA into squalene and sterols and that in brain, metabolism of MVA by a shunt pathway is minimal. This suggests that in vivo regulation of cholesterol synthesis during brain development must occur at a step(s) in the sterol synthetic pathway prior to mevalonate, and that metabolism of mevalonate by shunt pathway did not play a role in the developmental regulation of brain sterol synthesis. The data also suggest that in both groups of animals the synthesis of squalene by synthetase may in part control brain sterol synthesis and the synthesis of dolichol is regulated by MVA concentration in the tissue.